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25.6 the third, with the pomibility of more if work can
be found, The Timm mid.

Lionard LWibowitz, chief tar for the striking
orchestramid d69 m i had bee invited toaa*ept
or reje ct the p al at 5 PM today in the Man-
hattan office local 802of the Ameran Federation
of Musicians.

"We're hoping everyone will show up, ofourse, but
some people may be out of town," Leibowitz aid.

Cover photo by Ken Ro

^ ~ ~ .~ ----

Compiled from the Associated Press

Begin Voices Intention to Resig n
places, seeking signatures on a petition
to keep Begin in office.

The 70-year-old prime minister was to
meet with heads of the coalition parties
today before deciding whether to tender
his resignation officially to State Presi-
dent Chaim Herzog. His closest allies
insisted they did not know whether Beg-
in's decision was final. Begin has been
prime minister for six years and is
kncwnt to be despondent over the death
of his wife in November and the ever-
increasing Israeli casualty toll in
Lebanon. There has been no indication
that Begin is ill, despite a history of
heart trouble. Deputy Prime Minister
David Levy said Begin reigned 'for
personal reasons" but would not spell
them out.
Begin's announcement opens three

immediate possibilities: lie could
retract his decision, or resign and form a
new coalition, or call an election. Israil
Television said the latter was the most
-likely, adding that the voting would
probably be held jointly with municipal
election already set for Oct 26.

If Begin clse not to head the next
government, the stronge contender for
the post in Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, 68, one d the few politicians
still alive who so back with Begin to his
days as a guerrilla leader fighting the
British and Arabs for Israeli
in dependence

The most popular candidate, accord-
ing to the polk, is Defense Minister
Arens, 67, but he has to be elected to the
Knesmet, Israel's parliament, in order to
serve as prime minister.

Je t Iuaam-Prime Minister Mena-
chem Begin announced esrday he
intended to resign but gave his stunned
political allies 24 hours to try to change
his mind. The decision triggered politi-
cal turmoil and the prospect of an elec-
tion two years ahead of schedule.

Begin's announement, at the end of a
routine Cabinet meeting, came without
warning and cited no reason. It wau
quickly followed by an announcement
from Defense Minister Moshe Arens
that it would have no effect on plans for
Israeli troops to pull back into southern

eannBon.
Israel Radio quoted Begin as telling

his ministers: "I feel that I am not func-
tioning as a man with my resibili-
ties should function..-

Officials at the meeting said Begin
made his announcement in a few softs-
poken sentences at the end of the
Cabinet session. Those present said his
words were greeted with astonished
silence, followed by strong protests. "We
received the news with pain, sorrow and
a refusal to accept it," said Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer. Begin left
the Cabinet meetings looking frail And
solemn and climbed into his bulletproof
limousine for the short ride to his home.
Reporters were kept back and he made
no statement

Cabinet ministers and leaders of the
parties in Begin's coalition were
unanimous in saying they would fight to
change the prime minister's mind. Sup-
porters set up booths in several public

Beirut, Lebanon -U.S. Marines
battled DAbanese militiamen - believed
to be Shiite Moslems - for 90 minutes
yesd in the first fuvfight involving
American forces since their arrival last
year, a Marine spokesman reported.

Warrant Officer Charles Rowe sad
the battle broke outabout 4:30 PM when
a joint Marine-Lebanese army check-
point in the Hayyes-Sulum section of
mouth Beirut came under attack. The
outpost received two rpg's rocket-
propelled grenades and some small
arms fire, and the Marines returned the
fire'with rifes and machine guns, Rowe
aid.

v He re d there wre no casualties
among the defenders and aid hedid not
know if the attaersuffered any
losses. The most serious damage was
done by one of the grenades when it hit
an abandoned building that is part of

the checkpoint, said Rowe of San Fran--
Coco, Cal. He said about 30 Marines
were manning the outpot along with a
smaller number of Lebanese soldiers.

Marine officers assumed the
attackers were from the Shiite Modem
-militia group, Amal, which had fought
Lebanese army troops in Beirut's south-
ern districts and near the international
airport south of the capital earlier yes-
terday afternoon. That fighting forced
the closure of the airport -the second
time his month that the country's only
international, commerical airport has
been shut down because of sectarian
fighting.

In Santa Barbara, Calif., where Presi-
dent Ronald Reagn is vacationing,
assistant White House press secretary

C. Amon Franklin issued a statement
aying. There was small arms fire in

the area of the Marine Emplacement
At one point, they returned fire briefly.

There were no American casualities.
The pident Was informed and will
continue to be informed."

Three mortar rounds fell earlier in
the area of the airpt held by the 1,20-
man U.S. Marines contingent o£ the
multinational pin force, but
no Amerins were injured, Marine
Maj. Robet Jordan said.

lateyesterday, state-run Beirutradio
-reported that Christian and Druse mil-
:itia traded artillery and rocket fire in
the Aley Mountains, six miles est of the
capital. evirlt radio and television 8ta-

tioen abo reportd hat fighting in low-
income suburbs south of the city
resumed following a late afternoon lull.

Shiite militiamen opened up with
mahine guns and rocketpropelled gre-
nades when aasrmy units tried
to enter the ares to restore order after a
day of clashe bet ween the soldiers and
the gunmen, the repo-ts said. -

An mah epofronms aidkis llevdSht
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-Teebpone opnrain. to work ym-
2 terdy after a three-week, nationwide strike aginst

Americ TeIepe and Tel (AT&T) ended
w with local ONreement beween a unibn and the lat of
34 Bel Symtm *ub idiarie .

I "AS soo as the picket line came down, sow of the
1 people came into the even though they werenvt

| scheduled ao , ju t b br tEr." sid Bob
Belb, a _seman for &outhlwtern Bel Telephone

S CO. in Rict , R rk. A. e wasa jubila-
tio."

Tentative a oment an the hot local contracts was
reseed at 06 AM Wd&A between the Communi-

5 ! catiouWor Aed two AT&Tsubsidiar-
I * Bell Pe W Electric, said

QCWA poewomnan Roan Wetma
Union id theu to Nd

-relievingf -aIeM ~ pemme w -eoeatr
n othed o wo day. The it o

CWA~s quO mmonwoo d to go bm& to ww
tqd atthi r a v _i -

-ven tbovgh a tial t Wd
Aug.21, teetdrke* which berm Aug. 7,
wM Md up by low' em bewe CWA and
_he 84 Bel

CWA nr161enI Glenn Wat said the unio would
Act rotor to ,wkuntU *0 84 b s re

concluded. Most of the 160,000 members of two other
unions that struck AT&T, the International Brother-
hcod of Electrical Workers and the Teleeommunica-
tions International Union, honored CWA picket lines
even thecgh they had signed their own agreements.

There was some vandalism during the strike. Pacific

Telephone counted 227 ca of d e to com
proper ea cut cabl Ies.

Wats said the union would begin wading ballots to
its members fo r atii-ation of the nationwide and
local areements. The vaot will be owunted in early
October, Watm said.

New York-Members of the New York City Opera
orchesa have been asked to vote today on a tentative

Contract agreement that could end seven weeks of
strikebound silence.

Monsignor James Healy, chairman of the State
Mediation Board, said the draft contract was ham-

mered out eslerd during a nine and onehalf hour
7 meeting as a re It of new propals by management

"I am not at liberty to disclose details of the tentative
:geement," ehe said.

7U NAow Yo,* Inms said management's final offer
increased the number of guaranteed work weeks for
.musicians- the key issue in the dispute.

The compromise uaran e musicians 21 work
weeks the first year of the contract 24 the scnd an

-- .S. Marines Battle;0
XLe~baznese Militiamen

Telephone Operators Get Back on the Job

Strikng¢ Opera Musicians to - ote on Contract



By Eizabeth Wasserman
-Polity Vice-President Barry Ritheltz was Aecami-

cally suspended for a semester during the course of the
summer but, with an appeal, he had that time period
waived. "Clearly my involvement with Polity, my'
involvement with extra-curricular activities had
onmething to do with it," Ritholtz said.

,, It was at this time last year that students were hear-
ing that then-Polity President Adina Finkelstien was
dismissed from the university, not recognized as hold-
ing her position in Polity, and in the process of present- -
ing her second appeal to the Committee on Academic

. Standing and Appeals (CASA).

'News Analysis
eThse examples are not new to Polity, or to other

students involved in extra-curricular activities that
are offered at this university. Regardless of what the
individual problems of those two Polity officials were,
their academic problems pjoin a history of others who
ha-,e held high positions or high levels of responsibility
in campus organizations and had grade problems in
-doing so.

"I've seen not only poor grades but students lessen-
ing acdemic loads and having to stay on extra years
here," said Norman Prusslin, general manager of the
campus radio station WUSB (90.1 FM), who has been
at the university since 1969. Prusslin said that a lot of
people, including faculty, administrators and other
students, are unaware of the time and responsibility
commitments of the students involved with the servi-
oes that round out campus life. The extra-curricular
aetivitiesae just asimportantasntheirclses, hesaid.
"And StonyBnotdoesn't always have cdemicoppor-
tunities for people to translate those experienes into
a acadenmic environment," he said.

And the problem of retaining a student status while
performing in other positions is not exclusive to Polity.

he ive editors-in-chief that the [Stony Brook] Pro
hu had have been kicked out o school a combined total
od ten tim," said Joe Caponi, the present editor d the
'Pres, who accounts tor onef thoe &barn enmnfid
7dim isls Caponiw dismisd in Janurwy after fail-
ing to meet the minimum grde point avra`e for hi
clas, two smtr in a row. At the time he was
wzanagon editor of the Press. "It's hard. You get invol-

y, do otf d worand p tend to mi things
like papers and tests," he said. His work schedule
differs from that od the aersae student "A lot of
people ha"elaes during theday rand hae towrite at
night, but we hav interiws during the day and ha

Brook, how the media works at other universities and
-will have lctu from prominent people. "It was a
-long time coming for sure" Prusslin said, adding that
he had been pressing for such a class for a long time.
He aid that the people who have the authority to
permit this type of class are the reason behind its
existence. He sid that, in particular, Graham Span-
ier, vice-prvst for Undergraduate Studies and Fred
-Preston, vice-president for Student Affairs, have been
helpful.

It is true that one of the first problems Spanier
addressed since assuming the position last fall was
that of wayswhich students could use independent
study classes in gettng credit for their extra-
curricular activities. In a memo dated Oct. 22.1982 to
University Senate President Ronald Douglas, Spanier
suggested that the academic credit could be used for
within existing policies of the university. The memo
stated 'I want to go on record as opposing aademic
credit for work-related or activity-related endeavors
unless there is specifically an academic component
supervised by an appropriate faculty member" and
went on to suggest ways that student newspaper
workers or Polity officials could receive credit for the
work they do if sponsored by a faculty member.

Butk Ritholtz maintains that for the work some peo-
ple dko, they should be able to get credit for it without

(otinud on page 9),--I - .--.-.- . _

Polity Treasurer
-Steps Down W
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An lpiteafrdur

By Mitchell Wagner
This year, as in the past few years,

Stony Brook finds itself with a record
enrollment This year thee are 16,766
students, almost 600 students greater
than last year's record enrollment. Cam-
pus officials do not anticipate any reduc- /

tion in the quality of education this year
- either in terms of confused registra-
tion or overcrowded classes but students
and officials are in agreement that the
housing situation for students has
become a nightmare.

The waiting list for dormitory hous-
ing numbers about 300 students. This
list, said Al DeVries, housing coordina-
tor of the Office of Residence Life, will
not be touched until the 810 undergrad-
-uates living three-to-aroom have been
,detripled. Devries anticipates detri-
pling to be complete by the end of this
semester. He said a commuter who puts
himself on the waiting listfordormitory
housing today will probably not be

essigned a room until the spring.

After detripling is completed, Dev-
ries said, students on the waiting list
will be assigned housing according to
priorities recently set by the University.
First, students from last year's waiting
list will be housed. Second, incoming
students who live more than 16 miles
from the University will be housed.
Then come students who request hou-
ing this year who live further than 16
miles from cunpus. Finally, all students
who live cLeer than 16 miles from the
University will be housed on a first-
come, first-served bmis

, Restrat Goez Smaoohlb
At pre-registration in November of

last year, 2,000 students tried to sign up
for classes during the same four-hour
period. They formed a line that
stretched from the Offlxe od Records in
the Administration Building ahnost to
the Main Libary. Registrar William
8trockbine called it the worst eistra-
tik in ten year - :

This year, reistrtion has gne moe

smoothly despite the enrollment
increase as the Office of Records was
prepared with new procedures and new
equipment, said Strockbine. Upgraded
equipment was the major factor in
increased efficiency for registration, he
said. The office bought two new optical
scanners last year to read regisrtion
-forms. They replaced two 6-year-old-
models.

He also cited a new computer for the
Bursrs Offie that quickly writes out
receipts for students rather than having
them hand-written by the cashiers as
speeding the process.

Registration has been best benefitted,
said Strockbine. by the additio made
to the UNIVAC computer that keeps
academic records for the Universit.
Strockbine said the computer has not
crashed once this week. Going back a
few years it used to crash a couple of
times a dayr."

Clas e to Rea i- Coenstant
Six hundrd additional stdents in

the University, Strockbine said,
shouldn't affect class size but added that
toteals for class sizes couldn't even be
guessed at until Sept 14,- which is the
last day that undergraduates can add a
course or withdrawr from a course with-
out penalty.

Professor Richard Levine, chairman
of the English Department, concurred
with Stroclkbine about clas sizes and
demand. o80me graduate course in his
department have been canelled due to
lack of demand, he said, but the same
undergradae coarse as usual have
been offered. The big problem in the
deprtment, now s always, are the
freshman courses, Levine said. 'We
can't offer enough sectios to meet the
demand."

H-IuSag in Dmad
Faced with long waiting lists for dor-

mitory spaee and the possibility of tri-
-ping for new tdnts, many students

(continued on page 13)

to write st night," he said. And he sometmees gives that
newsp per more priority than his classes. "If gou put
out a louasy newspaper 7,000 people will see it, but ifyou
.et a kloy grade, only you will see that," he said.

And editors of the Press are not the only media
persons who have responsibilities they smetimes put

-efore, clase. MIitchell Wagner, a fifth year senior
and pesetbl f Zting a" 9Statesn's news director,

-alsb battled the CASA last January. During his first
year here at Stony Brook, he became a news editor.

eAfter his first full-time semester he was put "on
notice." Wagner, who had a Scholastic Apptitude Test
score of 1360, was on notice a second semester in a row
and dismimed in January. He then appealed this deci-
Aio and was reinstated as a student "I wrote them
{CAS3] a nice letter explaining how I put in a lotof time
at Statesman and how the production nights can run
into seven or eight o'clock in the morning. I also told
them that I had resigned," which he had, Wagner said.

-He stayed away from editor capacity for a semester,
cleared a &0 grade average, but was offered the posi-
tion of news director this summer (replacing another
student who had resigned because he wanted to con-
.centrate on grades) "Since I want to pursue a career in
journalism, I would have been a fool not to take the
position," he said. "I never told them I wouldn't come
back," he joked.

Wagner was not Statesmnan's only grade-related c-
ualty in January; other editorial board members were
dismissed as well. One of them was Managng Editor
R ay Fzzi, who was deputy-managing editor st the
time. "I have to say that my first two years here I did
well," Faszi aid. But he then went through a period

--where he tried joininig different orgaizatioms on cam-
pus and changd his major. His grade-point sveage
didn't meet the universitys stdrd for two semes-
ters in a row ad was thus 'given the boot" He aid
that itwmhiscommitmentto Statesman that kept him
from concetrating on his grd, "At YtOUsn yg

, have a commitment that, if yu don't meet, you have a
blank spa in the paper, Fazzi aid. While he wa
readmitted in February-4e said his appeal was sub-
mitted witlu mti of She chnee not to
take claswe lat nomt but will this smtr

Two da tbese ne ed have enroed in a cbs
tha UNNtOthi rV oenti S dt e II Media Lead-

er a { (THR 9). Th es, tafht by Prwin, will
meet oanae week and has erlled the Iears at the
arious aps pubia anPd the radio statn. "It's

going to be an expe rient I the first ti so#mething
like this is bt ried herw," Prulinssid e said that
the cla will dixcs how the media "cowvers" Stony

Record SB Enrollment Takes Toll on Housi fi

The Academic Dilemna of the Active Studen t
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BURGERS _M M"
BORDER BURGER: & o-r Burger Topped vyith

Bedains, and Chile -
PEPPER CE: Cheese and Chile Sauce .
HAMB R E .. ;........................-... v 

O

BACON W "t . 3JS0BCHEF Elm GER ................................... 3 .5 0

bet OW CHEEEURE....................... 3 ;:

EGGS VW
0HUEVOS RANCHEIMS .... .............. 9

HUEVOS CAIFORMA .......................-
SPANISH OMEIET .................-

EX ANOMELET .................................... ..
,CHEESE OMEIET........................ ,.;.95s

SIDE ORDERS
COTAGE UES ................................. *.EA
K- S OR wE ........................ ?.

Gou aCAM E .............. . .s-

-f; 'DESSET
0*MO: Fried flour Tortilla with Ice Crea

Honey and Whiped Cre n 5 0

RAM.......................................4"

n U---E-ANOO . ................. ........-.....-...*
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cup oopw

': 1.50 1.95

&96

4.95
1.. 2.95

SOUP
SOPA A : Mevican Vesetable S< : *

0 ~~~SALADS
AVACD SAtAD................................... **

AVACAW Z BAD------- ' s

HOUSE SmD........ *, m .5

DINNERS
BURROTOS: Two Soft Flour Torts"Ns St49 5: ^ - 49-

* A .......................................... .

(Served with Rice, Lettuce, Tomnato ar'd 0 , -
TOSTADOS: Two Crisp Corn Tortillas with Beans, Cheese, Lettuce TonEt w

Green Onion. Sour Cream, Black Olives (Serve, P* X >

, .. 5..... 5.95 . A &.....A~ ,S9. 5 :
CHIE.L5;?5 -- CHIE....95

-ECHLADAS: Two Soft Rolled Flour Tortillas Topped w-th
Salsa and Meltod Cheese
C-l' sBCh 550 S95
~- --CHlKEH5.95: ..... Sea ....... t............
(Served with Rice and Bears)

ItAMTAS DE POUO:Chicken Fillins in Rolled and Fried Flour Totillat
Garnished with Lettuce, Tomatoes, S'n* Ct(im Rice
Beans and Salsa For Dipping 5.95

A S Beef Filled Flour Tortillas Fried Served with lettuce
Tomatoes, Sour Cream, and Gua arnole 6.50

$ _HOEWS w T SI STEAK: Dry wvlt(\ wj-,e M.(_ k l s
Onions. Olive., Toridtoe, Jrnd
chile Sduce 7 <<

(CombIntios .L.W H E C iO'N G

PEPPERRELD'...WITH THE ACCENT ON GOD FOOD

0

SCOLMDAS DELICISA, S AMS

MACHOS" Chips with Cheese and Ja;openo Chiles . 1-9 3.50
A € SASACheese, Salsa, Green Onion and Jalapeno Chiles 1-50
cOS X09 : Reffied Beans Topped with Clesw Green Onion.

andJalapeno Chiles......- 1-95 . 50. d.5

EBr MACHOS: Cheese and Green Onion ........................ -
O*MW* N &&AoLm~ rkLm,," rh.la. Arw r-ov n nisnn ----- -1.5... .. 3.5.0U

U a : W W 9% t nCe 3 , t |<IIK a pito %. .vI... I.. . . ..... A... -.- ... *. ....

*UAMVr Avocado Dip Served with Chips..............;. .*
CHIs Cup.. L175 Bowl 2.50-I

" ,,TAKE OUT
.AVAIL ABLEVp "AENG"

1p04ErfOlElds
331-1 101 II II -34 EAST BROADWAY. PRT JEFFERSON
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All SUNY Students...
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Compliance To

Solomon Amendment

Postponed to Oct. 1
By Glenn J. Tavern&

Compliance to the Solomon Amendment, a regula-
tion tying receipt of financial aid to draft registration
compliance and verification, has again been postponed
- for the fourth time - until October 1.

The amendment was originally passed into law last
year. Asking that guidelines be established for the
amendments implementation, the Rean Adminis-
tration set July 1, 1983 as the date the amendment
would take effect A few weeks before the implemen-
tation date, and resulting from a lawsuit brought in
Minnesota by six students, U.S. DistrictJudge Donald
Alsop imposed an injunction on the Solomon Amend-
ment, barring the Department of Education from
enforcing the law. Alsop called the law 'unconstitu-
tional and unduly burdensome to students who need
financial aid to attend college."

On June 29 - two days before the original July 1
implementation date - the U.S. Supreme Court
stepped in and lifted the injunction. The nation's high-
est court will let the law stand until it considers an
appeal to be filed by the U.S. government It is not
known how long this will take.

According to an article in the Chronicle of Higher
Education , the Department of Education son atter
extended the effective date of the Solomon Amend-
ment for another month - to Augst 1 - 'to give
colleges time to respod to the Supreme Court order."

The Education Department -responding to com-
plaints from college officials who said they needed
more time to prepare to administer the Solomon
Amendment - agreed to extend the effective date of
the amendment to Sept. 1, according to the Chronicle
article.

The Senate stepped in and voted earlier this month
"to extend [the effective date] for yet another month,
[to] Oct. 1V' according to the Chronicle article.

The Solomon Amendment requires students to pro-
vide their respective colleges with a personal state-
ment of draft resgistration compliance and
verification of such compliance.

Although Stony Brook is required, according to the
amendment, to collect from students both a statement
of compliance and verition from the Selective Ser-
vice Office, Stony Brook's Finacal Aid Director Jack
Joyce said his office will not ask for verification. He
called t-e request for verification an 'incredible admi-
nisative burden."
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By Carolyn Broida
Wearing Achilles wings on his head rather than on his

heels, Brian Henschel, a senior psychology student at
Stony Brook, completed a 72-mile round trip course in a
wheelchair in order to raise money for the Muscular Dis-
trophy Association (MDA) Saturday.

The road rally, sponsored by the Ridge 7-Eleven store
-to raise money for its annual MDA fund raising cam-
paign, attracted 25 other entrants, all of whom rode bicy-
cles. John Roes, organizer of the rally, said he was
surprised when he found out Henschel was intent on
entering the rally. "I didn't realize he was in a wheelchair
until I met him," Roes said.

Saying nothing could have stopped him from wheeling
the round trip course from Ridge to Greenport along
Route 25, Henschel convinced MDA officials worried
about his health to let him participate in the rally. "I like
to get involved in anything where I can use my wheels as a
way to do something for those who can't...I knew I could
count on support to make it a worthwhile event," Hen-
schel said, who also wheeled to the U.N. building in New
York City last November to demonstrate against world
hunger.

Henschel collected more than 250 names, amounting to
more than an estimated $1,000 in pledges. Mostly col-
lected from the campus, the pledgers included University
President John Marburger, Robert Francis, vice-
president for Campus Operations and Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs. "I think of it as Stony
Brooksupportingme to do my bit," Henschel said.

Supported and aided by the Tiger Team, Henschel, who
calls himself Tigerman "because they're a determined
animal with a lotof fight in them," made his way along the
narrow shoulder of Route 25 in his wheelchair decorated
with an orange reflecting tape in order to be more visible
to passing motorists. Trailing slowly and closely behind,
Frank LUbe drove a van flashing an amber colored light
on the roof and a white sheet painted with black letters on
the rear warning motorists to beware. "I get a sense of
community from this wheeling," he said. "I urge every -

ody to get up from the sidelines."
Taking a break seven miles into the trip, minutes from.

the second check-in point inRiverhead, Henschel urged
his friends to get started again. "The most important
thing is the breathing and keeping the pace," Henschel
said before the rally. "You have to learn how to roll on the
flat surfaces and let the momentum of the chair take
itself. I keep the pace up for as many hours as possible."
Most of the bikers who were already on their way back
thought that the course was flat with only one major
incline.

rTwenty-eight and one-half hours and a flat tire later,
Henschel rolled into the Ridge 7-Eleven parking lot, his
last stop, planning to buy a couple of six packs of beer,
going home and putting his mind into school.

'I like wheeling and riding to keep a sense of freedom
and to show that people who are disabled can still raise
money for charities," said Henschel, who is already plan-
ning his next stunt, a wheel twice around Manhattan.
"rm glad I found my niche."
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Perhaps ItHs time for.

Chlrprctic
Let owur CNy F 0e orof M t Medical

plan pay tbr yu No Ixpvna to
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-A hfmer's market wil be selling fresh produce tomnorrow and every Tuesday, rain or shine, from 4-7 PM in North P-Lot. I wiN
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Rare Wheeler in Road Rally

NYP1RG, LI Cares Sponsor Farmer's Market
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Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.
The best resource for such knowledge is

The New York Times.
: -You can g e t T h e T im e s a t Stony Brook atunbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday
- 33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.

:g ] ~: unbelievably LOW subscription rates.. . 33 per cent
_ 5

~~~~ ~~below the daily newsstand price.
a B e ginning Monday, September 12, 1983, and continuing
, throughFrid a y , D e c e m b er 16,1983, students'paperswi1:^~ ~ ~ b e deliv e red t o you r Quad o ffice ; fa c u lty a n d administratrs'
X -copies will be delivered to their main office or department.

Delivery is suspended on school holidays and otherj|~~~ ~~days when school is not in session, of course.
For details, stop by the Uiio, Room 07

and ask for Theresa Lehn. Or call-

(516)246-7811
Or itetoo PO Box 239gtony Brok Distribution Service 19n Brooks NY 11 790
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(Continued from page 3)

having to attend a class or take exams. He agreed with
Spanier that faculty sponsors and term papers might
have to be required. He thinks there should be credit
given "for any extra-curricular activities where there
is clearly a learning process invloved. When you're
taking a class it's a responsibility; so is this," he said.
Such positions he gave as examples are: people
involved in editor capacity of the newspapers, radio
station, Polity officials, managers ofstudent-run busi-
nesses such as the Rainy Night House, Ambulance
Corps workers, people of responsibility in the Student
Activities Board (SAB), etc. "Other universit ies offer
credit for this kind of work, called non-traditionalaca-
demic experience," he said, but did not mention any
examples. And he sees students are hesitant about
getting involved in activities if they see no personal
reward for their work. "In some instances we have to
make these positions, which should be all academically
recognized positions, into paid positions just to fill
them," he said.

But if a student is paid for work on a campus activ-
ity, theuniversity guidelines prohibit them from
receiving academic credit, Merton Reichler, an execu-
tive officer of CASA told one Statesman reporter. And,
he said, that is "true in almost any college in the United
States with very, very few exceptions."

It is with no pay (with exception to certain stipended
positions), no bed waivers (aside from those offered to
groups over the summer), and no credit a wonder that
many students are still hoding office. On this campus
there are at least four undergraduates that ar presi-
dents of corporations. And these people sometimes
"work on weekends and late at night, without the sleep

schedule necessary to perform as a student," Prusslin
said. In his opinion, moves are being made at Stony
Brook in a positive direction for these students. With
his class and a few others such as the sociology class

Stdent Leadership they are finally easing the class
loads for these students.

But Wagner is critical of the media class and does
not plan to take it. He said,"The people who really
suffer for a lack of credits are the upperclassmen. By
and large, upperclassmen need upper level classes. I
think making this course a 299 was really a cheap
shot"

Some see the course as progress, but only a small
step. "I think Stony Brook is light years behind in
set' Ad up a major degree program in communicating
and media," said Dave Goodman, a graduate of Stony
Brook who served as news director of WUSB for one
semester. "I know from my own experience that I put
less time into traditional school work than I put into
time at the radio station," he said. "Overall, yes, I think
it was worth it."

While it may not satisfy everyone it is offered to, it is
more than was offered Chris Fairhall when he was a
student from 1977 to 82, and a Polity Treasurer who
had worked on both Statesman and the Press. "I think
it's a great idea," Fairhall said. "If they had a course
like that when I was going here I would have gradu-
ated on time and my grade-point average would have
been better," he said. He said the situation was worse

during the 13-week semester years ago. But he chose to
be involved in the various activities because of career
reasons and does not view the time he spent as a waste,
although he saw many friends and collegues go
through battle with grades because of their other
responsibilities.

This problem exists outside of Stony Brook as well.
Jim Tierney, president of the Student Association of
the State University (SASU) and the student member
of the SUNY Board of Trustees, said he has seen this
type of situation at every university he has come in
contact with. 'I don't know of any college where they
get academic credit," Tierney said. But he said there is

a three-credit course called Coaching Football at
SUNY Albany for football players.

"I think stipends are absolutely necessary. Just
being a member of a student government means you go
through a lot of money," Tierney said. He said that the
entire executive branch of the student association at
SUNY Albany receive $2250 each a year and at SUNY
Oswego the president of the student government
receives $2,600 a year and the other officials a little
less. While he hasn't seen many stipends given to news-
paper officials, the ones he has heard of are much
smaller amounts.

The Polity Councilat Stony Brook received stipends
of $1,500 each for working during the summer this
year, as was the case last summer. Statesman's editor-
in-chief received $150 last semester and other direc-
tors and editors received $100 and $50, respectively.
The stipend amounts at Statesman were lower than
they had been in past semesters, where the editor-in-
chief was receiving up to $600 per semester, because of
the newspaper's financial problems.

But while the problems some students have in
balancing their school work with their other activities
is reoccurring, there are exceptions to this rule. "I can't
speak for everyone, but I actually did better last semes-

ter than in the fall." said Dina Gabriel, news director of
WUSB as of the spring semester. "I would consider the
time I spend here as the time that I otherwise would
spend doing nothing," she said of her involvement with
the station But because of the occupationl goals she has,
she said."I definetely look at this as getting more thanal
do from academics."

The question that remains is whether the problem is
inherent in the institution or within the individual
attracted to it
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(continued from page 3)
taurn to nearby rented housing as an
alternative. Ronnie Paschkes matches
up landlords and tenants for the Office
of Rmidence Life. The Off-Campus
Housdn Service employs her and three
Ist In and supplies basic legal infor-
mation, maintains a list of landl ds
oftEring rooms to rent, and provides
maps and information for "introducing
people to the area who are not familiar
with itn

Paschkes said she sees about 2,000
students seeking housing each year, and
has about 1,500 landlords that she can
match them up with. She does not work
Bitt realtors, most of whom demand a
eommission which the office cannot pay.
Pasehkes said the office cannot really
handle complaints effetively, and she
usually refers students with legal prob-
lems with their landlords to the attorney
retained by Polity, the student
gavernemtn.

Paswhkes made only two such refer-
rals last year. Aside from that, the only
punitive action her office can make
toward bad landlords is to remove them
from her files. "If I have two complaints
on a landlord, I no longer list him" She
did that last year to two landlords, but
admitted that most people with landlord
problems don't come into her office.

Based on the sores of vacancies
pasted outside the Off-Campus Housing
Service office in the Administion

Building las year, most landlords
appear to be Ifering roomu for rent in
their own hoes, althgh there are
asentee landlords who offer apat-
ments or whole hoses for rent to
students.

Lake Ronkonkona rendent Mitch
Maushay has one vacancy in the two
rm he rents out in his home. He is
charging $60 per week for rent, plus
$150 a month for utilities.

Aside from the le rL wait for a
dorm room, the reason students aeek off-
campus homing is dissatisfaetion with
on-campus life. Senior Leslie Schotz,
who transferred to Stony Brook last
year and lived on eampus for the year
said, "I don't like roaches.a Junior Gail
Langille described dormitory facilities
this way: "Even this summer, I saw
thWre not cleaned properly and theyre
not taken care of . . . I couldn't deal with
the nois, and I need my privacy. And
then there are the roahea" Langille
lived on campus, moved off last year,
and is now on the waiting list for dormi-
tory housing. Senior Mark Schwarz
said, it coats almost the same to live off
campus as on campus and you don't have
to put up with any of Residence Life's
rules.

The University has come up with
three ways to cope with th demand for
dormitory housing. One is tripling,
assigning three students to a room
meant for two. Another is a restructur-

criteria to be used in signing roomts
that b WUe veaant than first-come,
first-served. The third is an effort to
solicit private funds to build additional
dormi spaem

As part of the third option, the Uni-
versity is ci sideringa436-spaceapart-
ment complex using $18 million in
private fundsi In order to acquire per-
mis to do this, state legislation must
be passed, as is always the case when
private building is done on public lands.

Robert Francivice-president for Cam-
pus Operations, said it could be up to
three years before the University beins
construction.

Until then, enrollments win continue
.to rue. According to projections pro-
vided, Graham Spanier, vice-pro for
TUndergaduate Studies, the Univeyrity
will admit about 1,000 more student in
1987 than it does now. "SUNY Central
would like us to take more students,"

. Spanier said. 'We could grow if we had
the right kind of support."

Former Seator Jacob Javits who
donated his papers to the university's
library about two years ago, returned
to campus last week and plans to stay
in the area for a month working on
his collection. and possibly lecturing
to classes. The 79-year old republi-
can, who repesented New York in
the United States for 24 yews, will be
living in the Three Village Inn and
commuting to canpus on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Javits could not be reached for
conment.

Javits flew to New York fom Cali-
fornia where he was receiving an
experimental treatment for the
degenerative nerve disorder he
suffers from, ChiroPhic lateral scle-
rosis, also known as 'Lou Gehrig's
disease." The treatment for the dis-

ease which has ldt him confined to a
wheelchair involves intravenous
injections of hormones and is based
on a theory connecting the disease
with a metabolic imbalance in the
brain.

Javits made a similar visit to the
campus last year where he was
organizing the collection which
engulfs his role in subjects that have
come to national attention in the past
30 years-civil rights, limiting a
presidents power to declare wars,
and employment among others. A
$250,000 grant for rebuilding the

pecial oletions unit of the library
where the papers are hound was
made last year by the state legisla-
ture.
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FIRST G.S.O. SENATE MEETING

The next meeting of the Graduate
Student Organiztion will be held on,
Tuesdays September 13th, at 7:30 PM
in Room #135 Old Cmt Buildi4

Senate meetings are open to
all Graduate Students&
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capped and safety ad. These
reports are then routed to the proper
campus -ep-t VS so that they may
act on them reports.

Othe pro s that the CSU is
involved in deal with reporting other
safety haaids, an energy congerva
tion piogram, and a community out-
reach program.

Why a Wwe7df gthsG ry Ownes
and Doug Uttle from ee Demnt
of Public Safety have expanded this
program in rev-onse to requests from
the campus community for the
improemendt of the level of safety ad
Security on our campus. We, the sm-

dents of the CSU are happy to aist
and work in this program because, as
Barnes and Little care about the Stony
Brook community, so do we. The Com-
munity Services Unit is a "Students
for Stony Brook" organization. Our
logo is one which shows the "helping
hands." We have bon recognized by
the de pa oet of PubNic Safety as a
vitd iis in that depaItment; and
we are proud to serve you. the campus
community. We ho yu will support
us in the work we do. Togetr we can
make the Stony Brook campus safe
and *sere. Thank You.
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-Editorial

Welcome Back
C .

It's hard to believe that another summer has fkown
by and we have arrived at the time of year when
beaches give way to lectures, reading assignments
term papers and, yes, even school newspapers.

To those students and faculty members who are
new to Stony Brook we would like to take this oppor-
tunity to wish you the best of luck for the new semes-
ter and sincerely hope that you make the most out of
your stay here. We also wish all the best for the new
academic year to the many returning members of the
campus community.
X A great deal has happened at Stony Brook over the
summer. Tuition has been increased throughout the
SUNY system, the university has announced its
intentions to construct new housing units, James
Black has resigned as vice-president of University
Affairs, controversy engulfed an African Studies pro-
-fessor when he was charged with suggesting that
Zionism was a form of racism and the question of
arming University Police is yet to be fully resolved.

Whether you are a freshman, transfer or returning
student, it is hoped that you will pursue some of the
many activities that are available at Long Island's
largest academic center.

For now, though, don't give up on finding your way
from your room to your classes or getting along with
your new roommate or suite mate. After a couple of
weeks, it should start to feeffike home....

I- - tt

Something New ,,
To the Edito:
fThe foftw*g is an opon ltter to the

This vow vou wil be teeing one-
thing new on the Ston Brook cap
That "something ne" is called the
Community S ice Unit. Due to con-
cerns raised by people such as our-

s concerns which doel with the
safety ad security of the Sony Brook
CaNpus, the D of Public
Safety has expanded the Community
Servic Unit.

Whe& is the COmmuniy ServkS
Unit? The Community Services Unit is

g roup of pr nl trained Stu-
d Epl nt/Work Study stu-
dents, who IN been hired by the
Department at Public Safet. They

how been trained in such r as
communications, patrol functions,
CPR and multimedia first aid, to name
a few.

Wht do they do? The Community
Servics Unit (CSU) runs a number of

diffrena program on the Stony Brook

1. Camps Paos me s of
our unit patrol the Stony Brook cam-
pus between the hours of 7 PM ad 2
AM. While on patrol, the WWWoe in
our unit act # ete rnts to crime and

adism. Any am of crime and van-
dalism we. reported lo the University
Police Depertmert. The CSU is a non-

iereno patio unit which mu
only as the eyve and ears for our police
delp ,-rtment.

2. Ca Esct Swvce- The
CSU w o ofrn wlk sger-
vice to moers of th e campus com-
mq-nty A p cal is aN it takes lo
have a m _ two N CM personnl
nm you Y on cmp and

a S bo Ew sf Vou
WwMi mme the CSIU to a dfote
s r bfor vow Opel enta pese
lHM-S PMu amuet n (^1 week in

iaL rAs onme W e be so up
to hwW* vour even thus VW

t WI nu" to e
the eve dnt htte have seo up.

4. Hondicapped Program-
MeIbwes of the CSU o OlN -a

fSVSW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fS~~~~~~~~~k~~

Have something
-to say?

Statesman will publish letters to the
editor and viewpoints on a first-come,
first-served basis. All letters and view-
points must be signed and must
include the author's phone number.
Statesman will honor requests to
withhold names, but all letters and
viewpoints we receive must be signed
Loners and virwpoints must be typed
and triple spaced letters should not
eaceed 350 words and i ns
should not exceed 1,000 .St-
tesman reseres dthe right to edit copy
.which exceeds t limits. Aonym-
ous and handwrin letters win be
aepted for pubication.
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By Andrea Rosenberg Elzabeth Wa rnan

So. you might have had a lot of fun this weekend. Beware:
classes begin today. If the professors let you out early, you
might be able to catch the tail end of the Opening Week
activities.

Scheduled for today are: The Opening Day Barbeque at
the Fine Arts Plaza from 4 PM-7PM. Entertainment
includes the Stony Brook Chamber Singers, the Tritones, a
big band and a banner contest The event is free with a meal
card, or it will cost $3.50. Returning Student aounge Wel-
coming Reception: daily through Friday in SBS room S211
from 10:30 AM to 2:30 PM.

Art Print Sale: in the Stony Brook Union from 11 AM to 6
PM, daily through Friday.

Tomorrow you can catch the dent/commuter car wash
in South P-Lot from 1 PM to 4 PM. It will include music and
refreshments. S

And the Annual Opening Bash will feature a live band in
the Stony Brook Student Union Ballroom at 8 PM.

The groups that have been coordinating these events are
i AL the Openinsr WOir As s.;:*;a V'w-m;m the Office of Be

» %-- ^ ' -a -Li- .-I-*- T o- *owlamomw ** . i--o " -^»f ^tiv~^ jv r w'' »**

, ___-___ ----------,-,_ ,_ ,_____- ._ _____I__, _ . dence Life and the New udent Orientation
- . ~~~~~~. . .. -aftftt _-
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SBaStudenPhotos by David Jasse and Howard Breuer
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"Every Breath You Take,' the
crowd went so wild that the
stands seemed about to collapse.
From that song on, the concert
was all uphill. A mini-collage of
their greatest hits, "Roxanne,"
"So Lonely," and "Can't Stand
Losing You," closed the show on
a positive note.

The Police might have been
150 yards from many people
there that night, but never before
did the Police feel so close. They
overcame the big stadium's
impersonality and made August
18, a night to remembers.

Innocel
Innocent <

By Theresa Lohn
Four years ago the Police landed at

La Guardia Airport with hopes of
conquering America. In a beat-up
old van, they barnstormed Amer-
ica, playing their unique blend of
pop and reggae to small, yet cur-
ious audiences. Their first perfor-
mance in New York City was at
CBGB's, an infamous dub on the
Bowery. A year later they played
The Bottom Line, The Palladium,
and finally The Ritz. In the subse-
quent two years, they managed to
sell-out Madison Square Garden
not once but twice.

Thursday night, August 18, the
Police passed through New York
City again, this time landing in
Shea Stadium. To paraphrase
Sting, the Shea Stadium date was
heaven, because nothing short of
heaven would make someone
stand seven and a half hours in a
rain-soaked stadium to see and
hear the Police.

The concert began with a very
brief set by R.E.M. The opening
song, "A Million," had everyn
up and jumping. By the end of the
second song the skies opened up
and the rains came, sending peo-
ple scurrying for cover. R.E.M.'s
current single, "Radio Free
Europe" received the most
applause but true to their work,
the band left after five songs.

The next act to hit the stage was
Joan Jett and The Blackhearts.
Joan mixed her old conet favori-
tes,"Bad Reputation," "Do You
Wanna Touch," '1 Love Rock and
Roll" and "Crimson and Clover"
very effectiely with the material
from her new album, "Album."
Thenew material, especially
"fake Friends," 'The French
Song," and "Star Sta<" receied
the most applause. Joan Jett's
music had no trouble ooming
her great distance from many of
her fans.

The stage was now set for the
PoliceL Giant video screens on
both sides of the stage preted
the Pofice's image to all the fans
at She Stadium. Since this tour
is beng dubbed The Sunchronic-
ity Tour, the Police opened up
with, appropriately enough,
"Synchronicity I" and "Synchro
nicity 11." For the nod two hours
the Police kept the patrons of
Shea Stadium spellbound with
song from their now album,"
syW.1clH-fcft / as well as from
their preding four. "King of
Pain" toWrapd Around Your
Finger," and "Walking on the
Moon" stood out in the first pa
of the concert When Sting began
to sing his number one song,

by Susn Bachner
Black and white photos of Billy

Joel and -his band, dressed
vaguely as a street gang, cover
this album. Their outfits look like
half-hearted, embarassed
attempts to dress like kids. The
poes look strained. The tena-
ment stoop they pose on looks
phony; something from a .Bow-
ery Boys" move.
- The album jacket should be a
clue to the posective buyer as to
what's inside. It moms like Joel is
desparately trying to r tcauire
lost innocence. But whether it's
his, or just n n ral,
isn't realt clear.

In The Str ngr and Tumntile
Billy Joel gave an honet and
exciting account of youth at a time
when to -was chronologa
closer to it. But instead of those
sensi90tive reflec on the pst,
'here he tries to immerse himself
in it by clothing his music in On
stye of 20 yews ago. Almost all
of the 10 songs are produced in a
style which can be directly trd
to some artist of the loe fiftie or
owly sixties. The first track of the
first sis, "EasyMoney," has the
upbeat but streetwise fel of the
music of Sam and Dao.

'An Innocent Men,' has a
fairly pretty melody, and some of
the more saightforwaWd yris
the album offers. But here's
where the first hint of

wt- oinfent-to-come
in. The song soud like a washed
out son of wh" g-Joe he
shown he can do with a serus
song. The music doesn't inspire
the psion of "Uil the NMfgt-o
from B2nd $treet nor summon
the emotion of rv Loved These
Dewy' from TumtMeeS

.'The Longest rime" could have
been made by a myriad of '50s-
'B0s doo-wop groups. But the
melody is dull and the lyrics fall
just short of hackneyed. Likewise,
This Migh t (a skrwdence)

sounds vocally and melodically
like something ripped off from Lit-
tle Anthony and the Imperials.

"TelI Her About It" is another
upbeat cut, is very asible,
ergo very commercial. This could

account for fact that its rapidly
approaching airplay overkill. This
song owes any popularity it has to
its '60s Motown sound.

Side two has the same motley
character as its pred r.
"Uptowewn Girr' is nothing short
of embarassing. It sounds like a
badly pirated copy of a Frankie
Valli and the Four Seasons song.
Some of the lyrics must be
quoted, to fully demonstrate their
banality:

Uptown girl
You know I can't afford to
buy her Peals
glut maybe y when
my ship cmes in
She'll understand what kind
of guy rve ben
And then rII win

"Careless Talk," another Sam
and Dave type of song, has more
of an interesting melody than
some of the others. It's actually
enjoydabe

"Christie Lee," sounds like a
Jerry Lee Lowis copy, with its
piano smashing and screaming.
Once "sin a boring melody
drowns potentially witty (if not
meaningfull) lyrics.

"Leave a Tender Moment
Ahoe" sounds like it was taken

lock, stock and barrel from early
Burt Bacharach especially the
harmonica solo. If you liked "This
Guy's in Love With You" and
"Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My-
Head," you'll enjoy this pretty
tune. But don't look for definitive
Joel here.

"Keeping the Faith," the final
cut, seems to be by way of Joel's
explanation as to why he made

this album. The lyrics are descrip-
tive of those "...sweet romantic
teenage nights..." he talked about
in "Scenes from an Italian Res-
taurant." After a colorful descrip-
tion of the styls and fads which
filled his youth, he says, "Now
;I've told you my rasons for the
whole revival. Now I'm going out-
side to have an ice cold beer in On
shade..." With that, he formally
pats himself on the back for hav-
ing proded this album. But the
accopl ishment is a dubious one

indeed, particularly in tshadow
od everything that came be it,
from Jod and from the artists he
imitates.

In Xeesping the Faith," Jodi
also says, 'You can gm just so
much from a good thing. You can
linger too WVng in your dreams."
There is something good to be
found in this album. But it's
doubtful anything on it would find
Its way to an ultimate colection of
Joel's greatent hits.

If you want to got into '50s-'60
revvl, listen to the Stray Cats.

Or.better yet, got some collec-
tions of the be of Motown, and

Budd Holly's grWe hits, and
listen to the people who made
that kind of musk great when it
was new and progressive.

The~~~~~~ ad!_ I _ __
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Better than Ever
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Admissions....................................... 65126
Barnes & Noble Bookstore

Stony Brook Union ............................. 63666
Health Sciences Center......................... 62666

i Bursar ........................................... 63470
Career Development.............................. 67024
Disabled. Office of the ........................... 66051

| Faculty Student Association ...................... 67009
Financial Aid..................................... 67010

i Foreign Student Affairs ........................... 67011
Health Sciences Center........................... 62101
I.D. Office........................................ 66157
Library........................................... 65976
Meal Plan ........................................ 67006
Off Campus Housing ............................. 65979
President's Office...........................-...... 65940
Records/Registrar, Office of ...................... 65120
Residence Life ...... ............................ 67006

Returning Student Network ....................... 66583
Student Accounts ................................ 65100
Student Affairs ................................... 67000
Traffic Office..................................... 66013
Undergraduate Studies ........................... 63420
University Affairs ................................. 66570
Veteran's Affairs.................................. 67012
Walk Service ..................................... 63333

IBERS
say-aa!
Environmental H-lih i SiKy

Stony Brook Volunteer Ambula
University Hospital
University Counseling'Service"
Bridge to Somewhere - walk
Response-24-hour hotline
Walk Service .........
Public Safety. Community Reli
Dental Clinic..............

&J119 W«*». .. **.**** w^www

.................. 62500

200 Fce< We.^1 o<
S-tony B^oofe Ra^^^ioad

Serve New York City
That Means Defied

QUAD OFFICES
G Quad. Irving College......................... 65133/4
H Quad. Langmuir ......................... 65105/67750
Kelty Quad. Cafeteria.......................64086/64072
Roth Quad, Mount College ................. 67049/67767
Stage XII, Cafeteria............................... 68688
Stage XVI. 1002 Building A ....................... 68240
Tabter Quad, Sanger College ......... ......... 67153/4

; Residence Life Central ........................... 67006

INFORMATION :

^ Visit the Information Center, located in the Stony
Brook Union lobby or call 246-3636.

STUDENT AC
Audio Visual Services (SCOOP
Club Information .............
Commuter Center...... Y....
Concerts. SAB ........ "

Ticket Office...........'.^
Crafts Center. Union .
EROS..................'.*.'.'.'.'.
Film Schedules...............

TVITIES
............ 53316/68282

................... 63673

................... 63673

................... 67065

................... 66816

................... 63657
... ............ 65683

L.................. 63636
»-»ne Arts uenter BOX Office ..l................... ooeys
Gay and Lesbian Alliance ....&.................. 67943
Graduate Students Organizatioif .................. 67756
Gym ......................... l................... 66790
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couw or TO drop o cxxjrse w^hour o W
(Vthdrowol) yode being wcoided Lor day
foroK srudenrs to dhopo course wirhour
Mirion NobiNiy. Losr doy for undergroducyes »o
OPP^ for o chc-ige of sioius RO or from
w^me/porr-tirw.
S^ir. 23. FflAosr day far grodUQie srudew ic
odd or wilhdkow fiom o course Losr day »on^ for December yoduorion; undeiaoduom
ftte oppdeorton or ihe Office of
^SoidtWegimor; groduow s^jdtw (CKXpr
<H» ftfe or Ooduoic School Offiot; OBD
i^inn fNe or CED Office
O^ ^Z VK(/Go(umog» Ooy (daw in
xexionX -y
0 0 -13.1»iunAosr doy for poymenr of
gg^d FOB SOTtWl fe^S
00. 26. ^»d/Fo«quo»w homing pertod
*ncBL
Oq^2ft. BrtAoy doy far undeiyxkae
s^^pm 10 ^hawy ftom o course wtthour
^g^^ng »om ir» Uh>^*»y. fcar doy 10
^wo» CDWWS »o cr f»om Pc^/No 0»d» ;
HO¥. 1. T-^iAasr doy far wcmoiol of
^q3mp>eTe<^Nfi(Nofi^3^^Q^^^
^pnng Scrncw on) Sumrn^ Sc^oni
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Statesman Photography
Department is

looking for
yon

Come down and Join the new photo staff.
fHo wtpTiww fweSwf)

^ Mo commftmoiits
* 0ot your photographs published
* Not 9 full Hmo fob
* Wwk Myow Msun
*photo competition to bo wronged
* Pfss pw photos wM bo fkon

Mow than wHIir^ to teach ftinw to b»«rr.no»d)
Nwtoyphy D«v»opthu Priming

i»9tn frafn lipwifieorf photographers.

A M P'Mgor'^^J^at^ to do anything
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Alternatives Will
be published in

Tuesday's
Statesman next
week due to the

holiday. Itwill
return to Its regular

Wednesday slot
two weeks from
thisWednesday-
..For where to go
on the weekends,
catch W mke

every Friday

right here
in Statesman!
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' Throbbing

Python' -

|Bites the Dust{

Robin Williams' Throbbing Python of Love is
funny. Not hysterically funny, but funny. It's doubtful
that anything on this album will cause you to bust the
proverbial gut laughing, but the performance is con-
sistantly (if not abundantly) peppered with good one-
liners.

Wiliams mostly leans on sex and drugs for mate-
rial,, specifically delving into the properties of booze,
coke and puberty. He does a few brief celebrity paro-
dies of such performers as Richard Simmons, Jack
Nicholson and a 30-second "Elmer Fudd Sings Bruce
Sprhinteen."

There's a predictsable "sperm and egg personified''
bit. i Awu. that davehoIIn sailor" to conrushini
UP~ - - %wJFWV1WW *WWV01 AW I wq wgw^o %-%WW~ 10%W itM%"III V

sperm, wby a series of one-liners about sex
and 'a'Is-"Look, a wo t wha view... men spen
nine montSs trying to got oat of the womb, and the
rest of their Uws trying to et back in.'

The FalkIand Islands bitk the only piece that was
_ vaguely poUitI- a sham bec Wiliams has

shown a re" knck for political humor- turned out to
be a pbr on words, with it the "f-
kin'bnds and soething dot moving in
with p. his was adl worth a chuckde or two, but it
*se lie the topic could hae been milked for hwv-
iertogs

A cats' and dogs' b vior
extrefnedy rGminiscent Of s G Carlin mate-
rMH* N uk dntt beendoe

OvreN, Thrbin_ PyM of L" is eckeed
wth k of the old Wiia o but not
nearhy enough. Bas^cally, it's just anotherb a IN ed .

_ i , * . _

I I I 0
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CERTIFICATE
I DINNER FOR TWO I
I Both entrees Not good I
I must be over . - with otherI
1 $8.95 promotions I

I Expires. 1g9Em I
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What's new
at Stony Brook?

-CAMPUS DATEUINE
246-5990
dally, 9-5

(Events of campus interest)

^0,
9

Find out, telephone...

SPORTSUNE
246-7020

24-hours dally
(Patriots sports results

and sc' v

t ank8
with the finest
art supplies,
-equipment and
tools,--as well a
a large selectio
books, manuals
-and 'how-to"
guides.

th*-e Scribe
Art Shop Inc.

' 320 main strew
port Jefferson

-331-1500 -
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might have mimed if you checked in late were
tht. which was a non-alcoholic dance that

e600-70 students to the Union Ballroom
It t featured a free lei at the door (!, fruit
pineapple.

delsohn, director of Student Activities was
hie turnout. "Who ever said we couldn't have a
mnt without alcohol?" she asked.
KY's activities was the Campus Treasure Hunt,
tour of the campus for new students. All those

etour won free admission to the following Ice

lay, activities included the World Record-
cky Olpicsw featuring a gigantic twister
11l andsk races. For those who weren't worn

the evening rolled around, "Let's Dance' took
Ballroom from 8 PM to 1 AM.

the campus was host to "It's a Small World," a
king of jan featiring international cheese plat-
erages. The evening ended with "Bagels and
lei breakfast with simultaneous showings of
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: Swvezey's Low Price *
: one :

+ x Broadloom :
+ Remnants X
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C General 0 -o
Membership

Meeting.,;;- I^
of Shetny Book Voiuntee

AMBULANCEan:
-CORPS.-.,:'-,:-0

AUGUST 31, 1983,-7:30 pm
LECTURE HAL 102

All interestedd in poining MUSr attend.
-No experience necessary

-Open to students, faculty, staf ft community
members __ I ;

-
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[deal for dorm rooms! *
n're back to college and now's the time to start fixing up your dorm *

m! Choofe from Swewy's broadloom remnants in thick pile 100% *
AD. Assorted styles and color to suit your every need.

0;-t 3VMcq P-ao. Rout*25A
nPe DOW 40 AMto6PM; ThurW.. '9; Sundai 2to5
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l1081 ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK 689m9010

The College Discount Bookstore.
l|We Have The Books For Your Courses.

I FS ^ : "The College DIscount Book Store" 1 11

l l New; and Thou;nd of Used Books6
| I ;> -at Dlscount PricesX:lll

I -

l MORE :USED BOOKS THAN EVER! ! !
|lWe HOve Te Books For Your Courses

l We Also Stock For Your Shopping Convenience -at

Discount Prices:
Notebooks, School Supplies, Back Packs,

'Colge Clothing, Balfour College Rings, and Much, Muh,.More!

, | 0 &on 0, -0 0, 0,- Eo ^0.-S

| Take the Campus Shuttle Bus to the
} | Railroad Station, Walk Over & Save M e

i
*
I l

Store Hours:
Mon. 8/29 -Wed 8/31 -
Thurs. 9/1 9-7
Fri. 9/2 - 94
Sat. 9/3 10-3
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SB Student Sentenced
For Attempted Murder

Jun l^Former Stony Brook student Richard
1evy was given s maximum sentence of 8 1/3 to 26

yers in prison las week fr the attempted murder
of his W oe rAl by means of a mailed bomb.

Accdig tof Neaw&, the verdict was passed by
Judge John Vahun only a day after the funeral of
the deedats father who had passed away the
prleeding weekend. Witnesses at the funeral say
that LAMy w prset throughout mot of the ser-
vime, but a resined in handcuffi and ia coam-
panied by police officers.

;Levyw was bovisced on April 22 onpiracy and
attempbted mrder form ling what he considered
to be a bomb to graduate student Mike Bamrett,
who bad baeen the current boyfriend dof Jane Zysk,
LeWS hia eInd fr 1979 to 1982 levi's appar-
ent deson d5ey o er the break-up led him to ask

-ante- sntto onstract the device, but the stu-
dent xve him a dunmy insd and notified the
pdie. Richrd Levy was arrestd by detectives
from the Saf& dOP County Police Department's 6th
-rcinct on Nov. 15, 1982 white he gotoffa train at
he h Sto EBrook Station after mailing the device

.fbom Hieksville- -

Search Committee Formed
For New VP of U Affairs

-Je 16-Aearch commite h has beenfoed to
-find a ranment for James Ba, vice- sidnt
or Unvsit Affairs, who anoned his intea-
tions to resan on May 13, effetive at the end of
July. Prdiner Ed Bervofaty from the Medical
School has ben appointed bvy Univsity Presi-
dent John m brer to hadthe ommittee, which
wil an « indidal to fl the position as soon s
poseiie,"t aso ating Vice-Presidentwill be named.

B , who seepped io the newly creted vice-
prwidency duree ye sag, cied many persn
and W .n.i frean for his deisin to leave
Now York ad retrn to his nstive Califwnia One
nmjor re wa a lack o fvnds from the State
'eiraslature he t fa t h wre needed in certain

aas r him to do his job welL He waid that this
wa ID bepet heer, in view of the recent
New Yeor ts bodg cuts. The areas that the
vies_ m t for Unie Anirs erees e
Universt NewPublicti Alumni

ifinff -I F, I ."~Affairs~, Q la~·raerC and Speial ets and Public
ti &&Tkwo offias wer rped tetr when
*" _ r . Ir cLeamaMW ckabs*"

-at ,,hInd _ EmhCph War.-E-

dents in one-bdroom, twobdroom and studio
apartments at competitive prices

The university has included a statement of their
intentions in their 1984-86 SUNY budget request,
said University PresidentJohn Marburger. 'We've
requested these dormitories thugh the regular
state budget proess for the pest five years." Mar-
burger said, and the money has not been allcted
even with the backing of the SUNY system.

- -*- = - uElbth WLfrMe

FSA Prez Resigns; -
Elections Moved Up

July 13-Richard Bentley, president of the
Faculty Student Association (FSA) for the pnt
three years, intends to leave his position this Fall
and hopes to speed the date of FA's annual elec-
tiens so he may do so without resigning.

Bentley, 24, saw FSA through from a time when
the operation lost money annually to its current
status as a money-maling endavor that invests in
camp project He isleaving StonyBrook forajob
at lDownste Medical Center in Brooklyn which he
starts tomorrow. He said he will handle -his FSA
responsibilities until the FSA Board of Directors
can assemble and elect new oicrs.

The date of the ei ,which are usually held
in mid-Fall, will be moved up toasearlypoible
preferrably in the beginning ofeembe, Bentley
said . E W _

U Police Change Training;
Seek More Guns -

July 13-The state-mandated training prom
in the use of firems by Drpartmnent of Public
Safety officers is being "upgraded," said Gar
Barne, the department's director. Among the
chnles ar the use of the FBI instead of New York
State T tropes to train the ofiers in clse-range
gunpay, uand the pubrhase of six new revolvers.
Barnes abo wishes to purchase 26 iditional
revolvers.

Six new revolvers were purchased to spplement
*the university's stc o frear becu se there
werre not enough guns to train oicers attending the
15-week sae ad course in irems train-
ing at the univert' Poli Acde my, Arding to
Barne The four Smith and Wesson revohlers the

niet owned since the dys its icer were
armed prior to 1966 were not *oh for the 21-
ameber class, Barns said. But there wa never a
shortage in the class until now because state troop
es, instrutor at the adm y ince 19866, loaned
each officer a pistl as they wereneeded. According
to Barn, the guns were not aeu a togh.
They were borrow fOm warehouse and they
wdr9 oldad an d u They broe down on us and
misird," b he said e will also mot likely have to
srap the old four and p abll prcehas me for
trining purpos We need abot 26L

-Carelyn Brrida

' Sex Bias Suit Against
University Dixsmised

Aug 12-A sex bum wit agins the universtut
-tt b for sen ne diwt dis-

m-i li _da by U.S Appem Court Idge
Geswe C. Pr who an dsnomi ao m e n
srs o thend bX of sx d by theunit,
according to Newiday.

The sit, brogt by 32 hormer and crresnt
eaktf ibpityamd staff woerbs at te nisbit,
cl im ed tat te irsy wa laxg in hiring, pom-
cu ma| nd prWidiwng eqi ri r, soid

Joseph Garcia, a partner in the law firm represent-
ing the women. He said that they have 90 days from
when the decision was made to decide on whether to

ppei the judge's decision.
Pratt dismissed the cae citing the university has

no official policies thfsat would work against the hir-
ing and promotion of women. In his 97-page report,
he cited the opposite of this as being true. He said
that the administration at Stony Brook is commit-
ted to carrying out the egisltion in theCivil Rights
Act of 1964

-WOMMManan

Three Village Residents
-'Want South Entrance Caosed

Aug 12-In response to residential complaints,
the Three Village Civic Association has prop-ed
the closing of the university's entrance on Stony
Brook Road. The assciation has recommended
closing the South Drive entrance during peak
hours, from 8-10:30 AM and fron 3:30-6:30 PM.
Officials at the uniersity aid that such a dclosing is
a terrible idea and would create further traflic
problems through side streets and on Nicholls
Road.

Susan Hoffman, preident of Three Village Civic
Ascition task force tht recommended closing
the entrance, related the props l for the entrance
closing to the problems the neighborhood has faced
in the 20 years the university has been open.

According to Hoffman, Stony Brook Road is old
uand poorly built, and not construted for the heavy

-amount of traffic it is receiving. The speed and
volume of this traffic, as well s the danger posed to
children and pedestrians has prompted great con-
.cern, she said. The community and the association
are reeommending the use of Nicolls Road as an
-lternate route, a detour of 3/10 of s mile.

- ~ -Gn_ KleEn

Shoreham Task Force
To Complete Report

Aug. 25- The final report by Governor Mario
Cuomo's Shoreham Task Force, headed by Univer-
sity President John Marburger, should be complete
by the end of September.

- thini k we're s fing for the end of September
for it to be complete and then it will go to the gver-
nor." said Patricia Roth, special aistant to Mar-
burger on the Shoreham isue.

The report is expeced to make ggstioins to
Cuomo regarding safety and eacuation questions
and thie economic mpact the plant will have,
whether opened or cld per nently, on on
Island.

Marburger, who was chosen in June to head the
13-mmbe tskb orce by Cuomo. has been meeting
regulbarly with te group ovr the summer and
aedrlin g various public herings. One such hear-
ing is schduled for tomr sta2 PM st theSuffold
Cuty Center in Rivehed. A task fore meeting is
set or Wednesday.

Marbure was chosen because eof his back-
ground in physics and becase o his prior expe-
riec on co nitte sming from the Suffolk
Cauntyr Exetie office. Otbher members of the
tas foroe inclde: Davikd Axelrod, the 8tate Healrth
Comm _issner Karen Burnin exacutive direc-
tor of the SUatNs e PEktction BrdM; Marge
LHarri_, an doffcial of tbe Long Island Public
Power Projct; Albert Kahn, f e tate Public

IServic Cammis-io Chairman, Paul Mk the
prssident of the eorial SloIw Ketwring Cancer
Centr and Igh Wison of Ad sdphi Unisity.
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Summertime .When the
L iv ing Is Easy...

-University Seeks Funds
To Relieve Housing Crunch
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All FSA Bowling
Leagues are filling
up fast. But it's still
not too late to join.

vowling Center Schedule
TUS. WED. THU .a R. AT.

I I

f

vi

OPEN
BOWL

12:00
noon

to
12 am

c. .Mj

BOWLING CLASS I10:00 am-1i-2:00 PM.1

OPEN BOWL 12:00 pm-6:00 pm - PFN
a

7:00 --

Ileague,

99:30
AB.C.

League

5:30 -- 7:00
League

League

9:30 9:30
League League

- .- m

OPEN
BOWL

till
12:00 am

6:00 BOWL
to

9:00 12:00

League to

OPEN 
1a a m

BOWL
,i1am
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- | Campus Addr___________

X I Home Ai|l~_ X______

< Check Leau Desir Taml (n any
X I ffi ,. 7:0u9:30 D __
J | Te s. 5:30 Q 9:30 o 2.
j I Wed. -7:00 tI9:30 0 3.

lXcated downstairs In the Union Bulding
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* ft HONDAS _ -
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ALBERT J. TYROLER. 0.
ROBERT J. GRASSO. 0.
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VISUAL Tn no"
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'MORE INFORMATION: CALL OR VISIT THE I
, INTERFAITH CENTER, 155 HUMANITIES. 6-6844.
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S APOOTM

1 ASTN AI# ST.
- PATCHOGCK. . Y. 11772

- . ToL 479.202*

= 71 DAtRoK DomV

.-STY B««OK. M. Y. 117»0
- : *Tal- 7"l-370l

2222 drir nee
immediate.y $6.50 an
hour gua t afe 2

1 -Irl 0 i~ ~ to

Be a member of a wNidn
mem. We're Domino's
Piz, number 1 in fast
free p*z delivery. If
you're 18 or over, have

'your own economy car,
apply in person for full
detafh Flexible schedule.
Day and nights available.
Must be able to work wee-
kensm Apply in person at
location fisted below.

Flexble night-time
hoursa Must be able to
work weekends. -
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IF TOW'RE CATHOLIC ON INTERESTED IN CATHOLICISM AS A RCLIQIOUS,

INTELLECTUAL, AND CULTURAL TRADITION, YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT

THERE ARE CHAPLAINS ON CAMPUS.
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I
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I

I

SUNDAY MASS
- 1 1 A.M. AND 7 P.M.
PEACE STUDIES CENTER(so Old Chgoetry I,

y P.". Su4ndy Mesa bAseloot **» bofr r.

B HSC: 5 P.M HOSPITAL
CHAPEL, LEVEL 5.

k

WEEKDAYS
MASS: 11:45 <M-TH)
PRAYER: 11:45 (FRI)

157 HUMANITIES

HSC: NOON (M-F),
CHAPEL. LEVEL. 5.

736 Rt 25-A 5-_ ;:

E Setauket *
Telephone 751-5500

e

Wa nted
delivery personnel
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-f4-----<:--4mWr Veteran to
-iBe Writer in Residence

__,'^r ' - ByI Ezabetb Wa a -
.-Ag 12 Univg 1tluent and community

residents will find a unique opportunity to expand
their political education this fall. Vietnam veteran,
political activist, and author Ron Kovic will be on
campus as the university's first writer in residence
for the academic year.

The 87-year old Kovie is author of "Born on the
Fourth of July," an account of the war in Vietnam
that eft him in a wheelchair but far from immobile.
The book details his experience in the Marines until
his spinal cord was shattered by a bullet He will
spend the next year talking to students, lecturing,
and wrapping up a three-volume work on contem-
porary American history.

Prize-Winning Author
Joins SB Faculty

July 13-Appointment of Lewis Thomas,des-
cribed as "quite possible the best essayist on science
now working anywhere in the world," as a univer-

sity professor at Stony Brook was announced
recently by Universty President John Marburger.

:Thomas will Join the Stony Brook faculty follow
ing his retirement Nov.26-on his 70th birthday.

nrom his position as chancellor of the Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York City,
the world's largest cancer research center His
appointment, effective Dec. 1, was approved June
22 by the State Univerisity of New York Board of
Trustees.

Thomas became chancellor of Sloane-Kettering
in 1980 after seven years as that institution's presi-
dent and chief executive officer. During that time,
he published two widely praised books of essays,
The Lives of a CeltNotes of a Biology Watcher,

which won the National Book Award in 1975, and
an American Book Award in Science and Chris-
topher Aware-winning collection entitled the
Medusa and the Snail, published in 1979.

Time Magazine, in an article on Thomas at the
time the latter book aws published, described him
as "a doctor and an administrator, a biologist, a
researched and a professor, a published poet and,
quite possibly, the best essayist on science now
working anywhere in the world."

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that s strictly confidential about

' Abortion
Brith control

VD, vasectomy
Because we re committed to your right to choose

- and your need to know.

Non-profit Since 1965 S a name yo0w can trust
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Tom$1 95

-Chicken Snack ........... *............ .........
(2 pieces and french fries)
Chicken Dinner.,..................................
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw)

tax

4 pieces .......... x. ............. ........... . . . 2.80 K

8 pieces. ....... .. ......................... . 6.60
I Z pieces........ .,........8.:.......................... 8.00 At
16 pieces1.....:......................................... 11.00
20 pieces.................. .................. 13.50 *

- f heroe av ai ble

, -6 foot heroes availbl~e ---

Sum m e rt ime .. .

Statesman Advertisers Get Results!
-^:E~= -- IFor more info, contact James Mackin at 2463690.

FRIED -CHICKENT TO
-DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR -ist

Large 1 6"#,'w' Pizza

i5t.0ICL
Ied;14" PizzaxMed. 14 ~Pza

$ 4 .:5 0pus
3.15

Minis 12"--Pizza-

9 0 * Wjphu l~ax
**-*Tuesday Special----

Large 16" Pizza
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We do silkscreens
Ing and letteing,
Everything from the
nostalgic to -the
outrgeous, for-1
o r ,000.

Next to Moseleys 751 -7495

jww COCA 9 9 999
, -presents:-
-EDDIE MURPHY:

t >NICKwNOLTE

i l48RS,-
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Welconr
F Stony Brook

Students.
Let us supply your -clubs and -
organizations with customI teew
shirts dorm shirts, staff shirts,-
sweats, jackets, caps, etc.

MEINEKE
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

-- - WMEIHEKM]6 't~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

''We Will Not 0

Be Undersold'

The Five Dollar Saver

5Tokyo Joe's
An Evening With:

At 10:00 PM In The Ballroom
Students: $8.00 Public: $10.00

Tickets Available at the Box Ofce
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SC--CASIO $5.00ebatCertifkate---c
5^ VALID A GUS -OCTE 15,1983 1@

Here's how t ge your $5. 00 a
PurchaBomorrneoeleanFX-910rFX-9BSolaWSdritllic tandanddbreca

1 B.ah boxnpenV ewhichk rendlmtXdh rxnu o product P aaa
2.-TheORIGNALdeftdsaDtC oiplgdicavpuich w beAs and

15.1983
3.The c vrm ' Cd
4. This, odca >lldeu
BE K010M r4CLUOE InSS? THROUGH 4 FOR EACH CALCULATOR PURCHASEEX
MM l dof the abl b ermlo: Cub Sdaro tP Pragic Boxm 1353 kwi CTW 080C 6

»^»oI»«^^not glto ^^Mlp mml pumchmbr fpPwyfA^ ~ M vb
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*Studen DfScount
* men onry $10.00
* Women onfv

$15.00 with
fftudent D. -

Ikl~ ~ Sudn J.D -

- Cownty Commons
Stony BrOok Rood. Route 347

(nox to CookWs)

Both feature fractional calculations (a
function not found on many comparable
units). So now you can work with fractions
without having to convert to decimals.

And since both units incorporate a
powerful solar cell that can operate in very
low light, they'll not only save you time and
energy, they'll save you from ever having
to buy batteries.

The FX-98 and FX-910 also come with
a free application manual, "Strategies for
Scientific Calculating:' which Mil save you
work by showing you shortcuts for using
your calculator.

So if you think you could use a little
student aid this semester, take advantage of
our $5 rebate offer. And bring a Casio to
class.

CASIO
Who niod i r a

We at Casio figured you could use a
litte help this semester (not to mention a
few extra bucks). So we're offering a $5
rebate on our FX-98 and FX-910 solar pow-
ered scientific calculators, which regularly
sell for $29.95.

The FX-910 is a wallet sized unit with
48 scientific functions. The FX-98 is credit
card size with 42 scientific functions.

Both feature an 8 digit mantissa with 2
diaitexponent.

QUALITY OFFSET PITN
10-10.000 COPIES

POlPIFS AVAILABLE To00

(516) 981-4273
2673 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
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ACCOUNTS CAN NOW BE 0PENE IN THE

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

BOOM 214 - August 24, 25, 26, 29, 30 & 31

10:00 a.m. - :00 p.m.

ACT. NOW A:;D RECEIVE A

FRISBEE WITH EACH

NEW ACCOUNT OPENED

TORK,

WUSB welcomes the
campus community
back to SUSB.

Pick up a copy the brand

new WUSB 90.1 FM bumper

kker In Union room 2601
Look Ifo oum foll p-ogm duIe which
wall be atpbof at hee

Coo~~~~~9. f %o
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Oen0o N- -=a1 0 0

Enterthe Parker.bof-de
Clas eake andyw could
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advantage in life.
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recombute-
While youre at it, pickup

bemertowritewin
A Padier Joer ball penr
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gnps the paper to help prevent
sy blobbing and sippingd
And itwrit up do bne is

,er than m ballpens.
Lookfor swea entry
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kstore. But do it soomWit
500 peto wirl, dis is
swestakesworthenmernng.
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BAINXOF

NEW
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Ruter presents 2500 dhances
yourfitherneverhad.
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NEED TYPING DONE?? Q.E.D.
Word Processing Service- Dis-
sertations, The_, Papers, Statis-
tical, Resumes, Form Lers, all

Free pick-up, delivery.
724-7983. Call evenings/vee-
kends; Janet Mwrkiwicz

COEGE DAT SER r
,eolHeg of t bt InCoD .
A national c orporaion to gie stu-
d inr or inter Colege dating
b*rce. Ete E by confidentia

end nexensve.Pleese send seff
w- ie eneopet

Col-Dfte k... P 11o 961, Mal.
wile. MY 11747 for Wannio

CAMPUS NOTICES

SUS8MLEShorl Grop.
fl me todng Mond. Autm 29.
19« at 7:30 PM in Ra. 01t3 h
" h e basa-eot of the Fhne Ant

Cftr. RFst reheasal Monday.
Sepowemr 12.1913at700Pwin

01 13, Fine Am Cwer.

BO1 AGN ChritW Campus
Crueede for Chrisa is a non-
danminatinal saudent Christian b
group wdn an irphosis an
ing tha oodnewatisaosusChriatL
It you'd We to mom us. oome w
(T..T.) our _askt mestg eve y
Thwrsda at U.U 21 6 from 7:30-
8:30 or dwn Oaq or D _na And-
ason 473-4431 *rm owe info

'PERSONALS

SCURA CLASS-(SUS8 Under
graduate, Graduate, faculty/
s, and medical mooee dels
3 PM Gvm. Ca ag0m12 Wh.

COLEGE DATI SERVICE-for
eo*gsdwfts by Cal-Daef lnc.

A neoonsl n o P o nuon to givesoau-
dent Wa or bow codeg1 dig
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Comi.ol kw. P.O. amR 991, Mot-

_M _w_ _ _ I ^ w nw_ -W

andt Iff 174 forWaisdo

DEAR MtCNELLE--Here's the
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HEY PAL-1 missed you so m
I's gdtoheve 1ou bckIhpe
don't go tired of siwn vow
L've-Ui Podh

TO THAT STUNNING blonds who
Pied me up Wedimeday (8/24)
ad drov me to Smih Point-
You bkow who you erell And bay
do I know who you well I ue
wanted to let bou know and thn
you for the case of lwH. for So
li oes mk. _j11 celltle

Molluekl Ym, you knww hose Nk-
le nesty cremoven which bie at
tO haiy portien of your body. I

thought vou wora nom gr, but
nowu thansto thesawn how rtk
I knowbadwwise. Wefh I bqe

-gets caes of the Moftft wwms
hIn m hn- how a k*~ an

-s*U--4*^. Crubwee

ATTENTION BRENTWOO0 O fi
SChoo0 Cloas of 1963-or
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KELLY D THIRD floor Iwa-
Welcome Bekl Here's to e-ther
gret vow to comel e Nancy

kTO THE RA of E-1-My ren.
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APARTMEN WANTED Newip
are couplewould i t rent a

studio or 1/beftoom opVmon
Must be in the C _.tesch,
S o LAeGrov I mme-
008t11 Cll Ruth at 2463690.

itedeaye 12 noon to 5 PM.

HELP WANTED

MALE 0U*MRGtEGjC s"tWdq
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CRAFTS CENTER Studio Assist-
Ont. 000 k-study, 12 hrs _
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FOR SALE

FOR SAlE: Couche in good
condtion 870Q Wh00 couch in
good conditon $W. Contou

bounge reer rdone me now
Ism Coll aw 6.:00 PM- 1s6
567-4306.

jWVOW 33% OFF Nswestand
p000 Older 0h Now Yok Tines
noww CaN 246-781 1.

s ACRE W0000 I ot tr s_06 in
old _l St Jm 3 as_
from Unives"i t al spp. -
bus sto and UL 331 -312.

REF. KING-
I woroh ~ sks " frooio Sold 61
bought- Deivar io cawmps
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WOWI 33% OFF _d
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SECOND HAN Rose fine und
and antiquea furniture bought and
sold For I0 "a 26A - ML
Sinei enouth side rof ad Only
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I Deadlines
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Redskins Are Ready
Orchard Park, N.Y. - Washington Redskins tight end

Rick Walker thought both teams were looking ahead to
their season openers. But obviously the Redskins, who
dominated Saturday night's final National Football
League preseason game against the Buffalo Bills to a
greater extent than the 27-19. score indicated, weren't
gazing that far into the crystal ball. The defending
Super Bowl champions rebounded from a poor perfor-
mance in a 38-7 drubbing at the hands of the Miami
Dolphins the week before, while the Bills, who earned an
inspiring last-second win against the Detroit Lion if their
previous preseason game, came back down to earth with a
thud. 'Buffalo played a pretty vanilla defense," said
Walker. "The only thing on their mind was Miami and the
only tling on ours was Dallas; it will be a big game for us,
opening on T.V. in front of a national audience." Walker's
statement makes sense. Both teams open against intra-
divisional rivals who will be among the teams to beat in
their respective conferences The Dolphins visit BUffalo
Sunday and the Redskins take on the Cowboys Monday
night "Last week we were just flat out flat." said
Washington quarterback Joe Theismann, who completed
11 out of 123 yards and a touchdown. "When you play with
a little emotion, you make things happen." Emotion
seemed to be absent from the Bills, but first'year coach
Kay Stephenson said he wasn't 'disappointed in this foot-
ball team." "We had some good things and an awful lot of
bad things," he added. I think we're going to be a good
football team." Both Stephenson and Rdskins Coach Joe
Gibbs were concerned about injuries to their players,
however. For Buffalo, starting receivers Robert Helt
and Perry Tuttle went down. "Helt may have some dam-
age to his knee," said Stephenson, while Tuttle injured his
right shoulder while diving for a pass. Rookie nose tackle
Richard Tharpe also suffered a neck injury. Gibbs had to
be concerned with the loss of two defensive starters, line-
backer Monte Coleman bruised left thigh and end Dexter
Manley sprained ankle. But he wasn't concerned about
the Redskins emotional state as they head into the season,
feeling that the effort against the Bills was a good come-
back after Miami lowered the boom. "Miami whipped on
us," he said. 'It exposed us. Unless we play with great
emotion, a good team can do that to us." Both coaches
also liked what they saw in their reserve quarterbacks.
The Redskins' Bob Helly only threw for one more yard
than Theismann but he led the team on several sustained
drives, including an 80-yard march that ended in a touch-
down pass to Don Warren. Stephenson saw his backup,
Matt Kefler, hit on 11 of 18 passes, including a beautiful
31-yard touchdown pas to Byron Franklin. "Matt Kefler
came out tonight and certainly gained some confidence' i
himself and his teammates gained some confidence in
him," said the former Bills quarterback after the game.

Braves Defeat Pirates
Ptttoburgh-Pete Falcone and Terry Forster corn-

bined an a six-hitter mad Bob Watson drilled a game-
winnig l m run as the AtJanta Braves edgped the
Pittburgh Pira 2-1 ye y in a battle of Na al
Legue diviso leaders.

The victy abid the Braves to maintain their half-
game NLWest load oe Ls Ag an 8-3 winner over
Philadlphia Piras sayed a game in front of the
Phillies m the NL Eas

The Braves, bue at the first two games of the three-
game took a 1-0 lead in the third against loser John
Candr 124L Bruce Benedict led off with a double
befoe GM Hubbard followed tw out later with an RBI

double. Hobbard tjust nine hits in his prev_ 69
Mb~tsk a, a.1 m .g.

Evans Drives Giants
_ New*-DwnM Evm do in thre rus. includ-N~~~War d 60 986001M to low*0&in two wihhs27th hooro tbe _eaon, to bead the Sa
Fra_6iscoGrMitstoa7-2 vctoy overthe New Yorkets

rda. Relwr Jim Barr, who worked his longest
in 46 mm ths naof with 4 2-3 innin bs e

hb rem to 4-& rB , who rievwed b d Andy -
fiin m t sed inaw, gave up ne run OD two hits
Gary Lavditeprs I he acrls innidu" of Meaie to
em his 166t hv«
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:Ptrot breaks through Fairfield University's line. Robert Francis, vice-president for Campus Operations (inset left) and Patriot football star Jorge Taylor Airilt right) figure topt
par in developing its football program.

fan integral

anxious to establish the Patriots as a
litimate Long bsland football power,

has agreed to a four year, four Kame
home-and-home series with H ofha
University beginnin next seson.

This season's schedule pits the Patri-
ots against three teams which they have
never faced. Th are: Re r Poly-
technic Institute (RPI), Trenton Stas
C-Glege 0 d SUNY at Brockport-ail
three of which are Division III oppo
*-nts. Of the rema ing ` teams, the

-Patriots have poste winning Mssre
records withfiveof them.Theonlyteam
which Stony Brook hasnt posted a win-
n record ait s Rsmao (NJ.)
Colege which h a record of -2ainst

appointed th r teaching staff durbg
_1th e Appointd liAe H a

.By- Miael Borg
Athe Stony Brook Patriot football team

will launch their first ever Division III
schedule on Sept. 18 when they lock
horns with SUNY/Maritime at home.
The Maritine game will be the first of
sx home game this season.

Much has been promised this year,
both from the university and the team.
Robert Francis, vice-president for Cam-
pus Operations, is ovseeing the pro-

posed construction of bleachers and a
-pres box. A four-foot chain-link fence

has already been i atalled round the
field during the summer to deter van-
dalism. The university in planning to
repair the playing surfafe of the field,
which has sufered from years of neg-
le t There also are plans to expand the
locker room facilities to
both the home team and the tor The
total cod for s work. according to

sources within the university, is in the
neighborhood of $150,000.00. This is not
an overnight job; it may be a few years
before all work is completed. The pro.

.jected date of completion is 'opening
day," 1984. The Alumni Association has
donaed a scoreboard along with a pub-
lic address systex. to the university.

- Veteran head coach Fred Kemp is as
-excited about his team's eptl per-
formance this season as he is about the

-:-new facilities.
Kemp, who in starting his tenth season

at the helm with a od f49-28-2, said
that his team vill play better than .600
football this season. The real test will
ocu r *ex season when the Patrin are

-sheduled to play Now oa th,
longer established Division III team
whom schedules we usaly ompbb d
seVea yom in wh. K o w is

e Jack Palo, forner defensive coor-
dinator at New York Tech and former
head coach; at Com ack South High
School who wrill be coaching the offen-
s l and MarW Hoctor, former
:resktentof the Suffolk CountyFootball

-Caces ASsoitiom and head coach at
Patchogue-Medford High School.
ReturningtoCoach KemPs staff are Ed
Urban, re eoordinator, Marv
W dtx, deie diaor and Tom

_A Blak, reesiver coah.-
- f - - yes "Vw Red Machine" has

f entered the big 1 g_ With players
1982 MVP and All-Ameriwa can-

didate q I erk VR McKenna,
*e trteda f Jog Taybor, def-

dosivestahrart M - dother
law! w p_ w who helped take the
8toy Broak Patriots to within 6o min-
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Big Red Machine Ready to-Roll
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